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Mr. Debs and the Register.
The Roglster makes quite a labored

effort to brand the Intelligencer as

offering a gratuitous Insult to the entire
body of American wage earners because
It cautioned the worklngmen against
being deceived by Eugene V. Debs, who
Is not many degrees removed from a

professional agitator, and whose teach-
lngs trend towards anarchy. The Intelligencerspoke distinctly of Mr. Debs,
and it knew what it was doing when it
characterized him as an incendiary and
as an anarchist.one whose policies
opened up no avenues of encouragement
to the worklngman, but on the contrary
leaned toward chaos In Industrial and
commercial affairs. "This," says tho
Register, "Is a monstrous Indictment to
bring against any man. When It Is allegeda^nlnst Mr. Debs it is frightful In
Ho mMnntlV tV-r, ,1r.lll,Aro

ncd sentiments of the Intelligencer
ought to be resented by every wage
earner In the land, for, In a Just and
larger application, It strikes at everyonewho tolls with his hands, and denouncesall those who cannot and do
not approve of a continuance of the rule
of the few for the benefit of the few,
and who nre striving for a return of
popular government In the name of the
majority."
The Intelligencer made no "larger application"than fitted Mr. Deba himself.

He Js a dangerous man, because like
that chief of anarchists, ex-Governor
Altgcld, he has talent in a certain line,
sadly perverted though it be. Therefore,the Intelligencer addressed itself
to the intelligent worklngman who wns

being milled and deceived by him
through his specious and sophistical arguments.Specifically It Raid: "The
thinking worklngman would better light
shy of Mr. DebH. He will never gain
any advantages under such a loader.
All of the benefits he now enjoys have
bwn s«*cur«'d through the windotn uf
the Republican party. Object lesnona
arc better than promises. Prosperity

is more convincing than prophecy." Is
this Insulting to the body politic of
American labor, to the thinking, delving,tolling masses?
We still maintain that the followers

of Mr. Debs have been gathered to him
through a rank appeal to prejudice, by
the vicious arraignment of class against
class by a man who wes nothing but
evil and oppression in capital. Anyone
who remembers the Pullman strike
knows Mr. Debs' part In that unfortunateconflict between capital and labor.
Debs was the man who Incited men to
the destruction of property, who defiedtho courts and mooked the law,
and who was finally made to suffer Imprisonmentfor contempt of court. Who
was it that finally had to be callcd on

to suppress this riot Incited by Debs? A
Democratic President.Grover Cleveland.John P. Altgeld, then governor
of Illinois, refused to call out the state
militia to put down the reign of chaos
and' disorder, to crush the ascendancy
of a frenzied mob. 80 It was that the
strong arm of the United States had to
Intervene, and United States troops
were sent to Chicago by the order of
President Cleveland. Wo do not condemnCleveland for doing this, on the
contrary, he is to be commended for his
action. But Debs and Altgeld disagreed
with him, and also disagreed with the
courts that sought to protect private
property from wanton destruction.
Debs and Aitgcld went hand in hand,
and the fruit of this riot was the adoptionof the following plank in the Chicagoplatform of the Democratic party,
inspired by the anarchist governor of
Illinois:
"Wo denounce arbitrary interferenceby federal authorities in local affairsas a violation, of tlio constitution

of the United States and a crime
against freo institutions, and we especiallyobject to government by injunctionas a new find highly dangerousform of oppression."
That plank along with free silver was

reatllrmed by the Kansas City convention,and that Is what Mr. Deba stands
for, and that Is why the Register advisesworkingmen who are being deceivedand misled by Debs not to vote
'In the air" for Debs.butvote for Bryan,
who, If elected, will grant all things
asked for by the friend of Altgeld.'

If the workingman has been insulted,
he has been Insulted by the Register.
His Intelligence has been Insulted by
such rank assertions as this, which outBryan'sBryanism: "The average workingmanof this country Is worse off today,upon the eve of a national election,
and after three years and six months of
McKinleylam, than he has been In ten
y'6ars."
The Democratic party has Insulted

and outraged the manhood of labor by
humiliating and degrading It to soup
house pauperlsm.and the years of "horror,hunger and misery." These quoted
words are not the Intelligencer's, but
the testimony of an eminent labor
leader, President Gompera, of the
American Federation of Labor. He
spoke wisely and knowingly. He spoke
from experience, and not from a demagogicand hypocritical point of view
that always characterizes the Register's';
protestations of friendship for the workingman.

Bryan and Labor.
Bryan can't let go of a freak Idea

when it is once implanted In his brain.
He has tried all the alleged Issues In
the Kansas City platform, and found
them wanting. Now he Is trying the
potentiality of "class" hatred. Can any
man get any lower In this line than he
sank the other day in saying that the
Republicans want a standing army "so
that they can build a fort near every
large city and use the army to suppress
by force the discontent that ought to be
cured by remedial legislation."
But there are other things he Is equallyrank In. Starting out as a free

trader, In 1S94, when told his policy
would destroy the American rate of
wages, he replied by Haunting over the
head of his printed speech the proverb:
"Better Is little with righteousness than
great revenues without right."
Surely workingmen must think of the

devil quoting: scripture when told they
mu3t come down in their wages and acceptpoverty in the name of right. With
equal fanaticism Bryan says now, the
firuf thl»r» tin ivniiM l!b-. .In no

dent would bo "to take off every dollar
of protective tariff on the products of
mills In trusts." Here 13 the open
threat to sweep away all protection
from nine-tenths of the protected manufacturesof the country, for all that
number are large corporations. The
Bryan cut would be destructive to

wages in the steel, iron, glass, tin plate,
oil, paint, lumber, sugar, paper, and
other leading industries.
Bryan's threat is backed up by the

Democratic platform in all Its ruinous
radicalism. It pledges that "our tariff
laws be amended by placing the productsof trusts on the free list." There
Is a recipe for hard times. No discriminationbetween corporations, but absolutestripping of protection from all,
even where u combination has reduced
prices to the consumer.
The man who burned his barn to get

rid of hits was not half so reckless as Is
Bryan, who would endanger the wages
of millions of employes In order to be
revenged on a few thousand employers
for opposing his ambition to be President.Beware of Bryan. Ills destructionof American wages and Industry
would be worse than the wreckage
caused by the proverblul bull In the
china shop.

Wobster Davis Again.
Our old friend Webster Davis, who

has been moribund for some time, has
been revived and on Monday night, at
Cumberland, Md., he went through his
great throat-clutching act, and us usual
called somebody a liar and dared him to
meet him at the hotel. Same old speech.
This time he accuses Hanna of circulatingthe story that the Boers
"financed" him for his great political
contortion net. Mnnnn l« I'lillt.
less. And Davis knowa It.
The story was cabled to this
country from England, and was denied
simultaneously with Its publication In
the American proa*. If Mr. DavlH
wlahea to deny any tangible reports,
why doesn't he deny that he shot holes
through his hat while he was running
for mayor of Kansas City, claiming that
an attempt had been made by his politicalenemies to as.iasslnate him? That's
something worth denying.
Mr. Davlw clotted bin speech with this

remarkably humorous declaration:

^ow

i i f mo"**"

r
"They arc 'on to*. Hanna, anil Bryan
will be elccted sure 33 the sun shines.
Sixty days ago I did not think ho stood
any show; now I stake my reputation
on the result."

If reputation Is all Mr. Davis has to
stake, he stands to lose nothing in
either event. People do not place much
confidence in a man, who was a warm
Republican but a few months, yes, days
before the Kansas City convention met,
and Is now defaming that party and its
candidates, and who in October. 1898. at
Kansas City, spoke of the party he Is
consorting with at the present time as
follows:
"Listen, my Democratic friends and

neighbors, for I have friends and neighborsIn this city, which is my home; listento what I am about to say. When
the Democratic party antagonizes aad
attacks the administration of President
McKlnley, upon its policy In Cuba, PortoRico and the Philippine Islands, THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS CAMPING
IN THE GRAVEYARD OF DEAD
ISSUES."

It Is camping there all right, and it
has been camping among the tombstonesof the past ever since the war

atr.ong the states.

A Candidate's Stupidity.
The same sort of drivel that Bryan

got oft at his old home at Salem, Illinois,
last week, about the contemplated corruptionof the voters by the munagers
of the Republican campaign, has been
given extensive circulation in this state,
with the addition that a horde of illegal
voters are being dumped Into West Virginiato aid the Republican party In
smothering Bryanism and McGrawism
In the state .This Is mere fol-de-rol. It
Is more; it Is the dying gasp of the.
Democracy of the nation and the state.
The New York Times hlta oft Bryan's

Salem speech very happily. It was on
that occasion that Mr. Bryan said that
"if the election were held to-day there
Is no doubt that we would have a majorityIn the electoral college and In the
popular vote. But the Republican managersare now collecting from the
monopolies a large campaign fund.
They will buy every vote that can be
bought. They will coerce every vote
that can be coerced. They will Intimidateevery laboring man who can bvj Intimidated.They will bribe every electionJudge who can be bribed. They
will corrupt every count that can b(
corrupted."
Commenting on these words the

Times says:
During the wcelt that Bryan's: Salem

speech has boon beloro the country a
good many Democrat*: have boon resentinghis sentimental drivel about his '.'precepts"unci his desperately sellhh mm lasuitlngsuspicion that Democrats are tc
bo bought to vote for McKinley; that
Democrats arc to be coerced into .supportingMcKinley; that "every laboring mnii
who can be intimidated".meaning, ol
course, every Democratic laboring 'nanwillbe intimidated, and that every electionjudge and election clerk.meaning ol
courte every Demociat who is In.rusted
with either of these olllces.will be bribed
and corrupted. What respect can be entertainedfor the man. though he be twic
a cnndldate. who can parade sacred rontimentMabout ancestors and "procjpiK" inthe same breath in which he thus impugn.1the good faith and loyalty of the partylhat has held him up. njlstakenly. we Insist,as honorable, truthful, and (it to l«the President of the United States? Suclistupidity la not Inconsistent with honesty,but the American people will not trust ilin the white house.
We venture to assert that the Salcrrspeech by Mr. Bryan deprived him of moriDemocratic voles In Salem than will inobtained by bribery and corruption for hi:

opponent In the whole state of Illinois.

The Menace of Bryan.
The letter of W. M. Hitter, manufacturerof white pine and hardwoods, whe

operates in West Virginia, among th<
virgin forpsts of this resourceful state
addressed to Governor Atkinson, which
appears In another column, should receivethe careful attention of thus:
Democrats who are business men an«J
have vital Interests at stake in the approachingelection, and who, like Mr,
Hitter, cannot see much hope for the
future If the calamity of Bryan's electionshould happen. The letter Is al!
the weightier.for the reason that Mr
Hitter was born and bred a Democrat
and never voted anything but the Democraticticket until four years ago, who::
he could not stomach Bryan's political
and financial fallacies. Not seeing anj
reason to regret his action in voting foi
McKinley in 189C, but that everything
has developed to convince hint he was
right, he will again vole for McKinley,
because hp believes the best interests ol
the country are hnnglng In the balance;
that If McKinley Is elected the next
business year will be the greatest the
country has over seen, but If Bryan iv
successful there will be no telling the
extent of the disaster that will follow.
Mr. Hitter Im one of the lar&eat hardwoodlumber iloalfffl in the United

States, nntl whlk» hi* main oilleea are
locatcd ut Coluinbuu, Uhia, ho haa

EVERYTHING IBEE BUT NO TAKE]

plants at Punther, McDowell county,
West Virginia, where he employs 1,300
liUJIJlUIS. XIlU iUlUlC BlUtlUy VIUI'IU/mcntof these men depends upon the resultoftheelectionnextmonth. Ho notes
that his office at Columbus Is taking orderswhich will be filled If McKlnley Is
elected, otherwise they are to be cancelled.This Is purely business, and the
same conditions prevail elsewhere, as

there is nothing but hazard until It Is
positively known that the Republicans
shall have control of the administratlop
of the affairs of the country for the next
four years.

The Marietta Register, the second oldestnewspaper In what was formerly
the northwest territory, and the leading
dally in southeastern Ohio, has added
a Cox duplex web press to its plant,
and has increased in size to a seven
column quarto. The Register has alwaysstood In line with the Republican
party, preaching its doctrines, and advocatinghigh ideals in politics. As a

highly esteemed contemporary of tlie
Intelligencer for the past half century,,
we hope for Its continued success and
augur for it a prosperous future commensuratewith the growing city at the
mouth of the Muskingum.

Secretary Gage recently sent to Congrossthe following estimates of surplus
of revenues for the fiscal years ending
June 20, 1900 and 1901: Republican-surplus,1900, $70,000,000; 1901, $80,000,000.
Secretary Carlisle used to be In the
habit of predicting a deficiency of revenues.For instance: Democratic deficiency.1891, $G9.S03.2fil: 1S95, $42.SOS,223.

"If I am shot by a Filipino bullet,
It might as well come from one of my
own men. because I know from obser-
vation confirmed by captured prisoners,that the continuance cf the fightingis chiefly due to reports that are
sent out from America.".The late
Gen. Henry W. Lawton.

"We are not there (the Philippines)
to establish an imperial government;
but we are there to establish a governmentcf liberty under law, protectionto life and property, and opportunityto all who dwell there.".
William BIcKinley.
Our Philippine commerce has only begun.Exports to the Islands In the year

ending June :.'0. lSitG, were only 51G2.46G.
In the year ending June 30. 1900, however,they had expanded to {2,040,449.

In 1S36 Bryan faId that nearly all the
states he visited in that campaign voted
against him, and all of those states he
did not visit voted for him. Still he is
making return visits this year.

By reference to our local columns this
morning, It will be seen that there is
quite a respectable number of patriots
still living In Wheeling who voted for
Lincoln in 1SG3.

Bryan's address to the "mothers" at
Youngstown, is a corker, lleally it
would look well framed and labeled
demagogy.

It Is said that Mr. Raymond, the
Democratic candidate for Congress In
this district j-poke in Wtrcsllnsr, Monday
even In/?.

Three weeks from to-day and we will
know how much majority McKlnley will
have In the electoral college.

Bryan, at Canton, predicted McKlnley'sdefeat. We all know what he
amounts to as n prophet.

Senator Hanna Is* more than holding
his own In his western speech-making
tour.

Our throat-clutching shrloker for
"llb-er-tay" Is at It again.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
"Mystic Curo" for Hhoumatlem nnd

Neuralgia radically cur«-s in l to 3 days.
Itn action upon the system Is remarka.
ble and mysterlouu. It retnovea at once
the cause and the disease Immediately
disappears. The llrst dose greatly benefits.75 cento. Sold l>y It. H. jjHt
1010 Main street, Chas. Menkomoller!
corner Market nnd Twenty-fecond'
streets. druggists. nmif

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partialt<» tlie use of atomizers In appiylnir

liquids Into the nasal passages for ea-
l*Ll iiiw V..C I'. U|. I1-UM H 1)10Ipari; Croum Halm In liquid form, which
will bo Known nr. iOlys* Liquid Cream
Halm. Price. Including the sprayingtube. Ir. 7.1 renin. Druses:,, or hv mull
Thrt liquid fnrm <mbudli:s ih»> medlclnniproperlk'H of the solid preparation.Cream Halm In quickly absorbed by themembrane and do«n not <trv up tln» h,cretlonH. but chmqvs them'to a nntur,al and healthy character. Klv itroiii
eiH, r,(i Warren street, New Yorkmwf&w-1.
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I
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AMUSEMENTS.

JoPERH HOUSED
Friday Night, Octobcr 19.

Mr. Charles Frohman Presents the Sueccsaof the Century,

THE
LITTLE

MINISTER.
By. J. M. Barrie.

Founded on his novel of the snmo name.
Presented for 300 Nights In New York.

Prices.60c, 75c. $1.00 nnd J1.60. Reserved
_seat sale opens Thursday morning. oc!3

Q.RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, October15, 1C, 17. Matinee Wednesday. The
Indlnn Actress, Go-Won-Go Mohawk,
presenting Lincoln J. Carter's New RomanticDrama,

THE FLAMING ARROW."
Introducing 30 people and four Intelligenttrick horses. Night prices, 15c,

25c, 35c and 50c. Matinee prices, 15c,
25c and 35c. ocll

Q.RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Three nlchts, commencing Thursday,
October 18; usual matinees. W. O. Edmundspresents the sensational novelty.

Midnight in Chinatown.
Nleht prices.15. 25. 35 nnd 50 cents.
Mi'-tlnce prices.15. 25 nnd .15 cents. ocir>

WHITE SWAN LATJNDHY.

TWO MEN VOTED
and a hundred and
two beside that no

.llfd Sundry In town
could approach the
work done by the

Trul White Swan Inun'»Vdry In perfection of
N Jcleanliness and flnlsh-Thc>' h:ld Vocd

MrtLjJrfflzBrwtSi r e a r o n.they had
teslcd Its merits and
now oro enthusiastic
,n lts Praises It re"mains for you to fol-
low tneir exampleand derive the same benefits. Goodscalled for and delivered by

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY,
Telephone SCO. 30-32 Tenth St.

F. R. SCROGG1NS, Prop.

PUBLICATIONS.

daCghter
OF THE ELM.

A TALE OF WEST VIRGINIA.

A book that has excited almost a
furor in the locality where the
story is Get.

_

By Kail, Postpaid, $1.00.
Address A u Ha!!, .... Gkacos, III.I uuirT-dfcTV

INSURANCE.

Real Estate
Title Insurance,

If you purchase or make a loan on realcstato havo the title Insured by tho

Wheeling Title & Trust Co.
No. 1305 Market Street.

II. M. Hl'SSKLL PresidentL. F". ST1FEL SecretaryC. Ji HAW LI NO. Vice President\VM. 11. THACY Ass't. SecretaryQ. K. E. OILCHP.IST..i:xnmtnpr of Tltloi

EDUCATIONAL.
MOUNT

~

DE CHANTAL WheelingACADEMY, WVa*
IN THE CHARGE OF THE

Sisters of the Visitation, B. V. M.
Fifty-Third Year. 1900-1001.Opens Wednesday, Sept 12.

Climate dostrable fop delleato plrln.Ten nores bonutlfull** laid out. (iolf,Tonnls, Croquot and other nthlotloCiinifM. KxooilfUi care; reasonableratcH. Addresy
The Dlrcctress of

Mount de Chnntnl Acadciny,
Near. WtiMlhc. >V. Vn.

POLITICAL.

DOVENER'S APPOINTMENT^
(VIK'T"' counl>' TUC5,la>..
tobcr3!?."' r'°'rl° cou»<y. Wednesday; Oc\

kinds OF PLAIN AND FA\rv{& orr7(,:!!;sw,t":,VM:s'rsJob111"» lni«l!ta.n«t

. .HNEW ADVEETISiJMEi;T1 |0
131OR RBNT-4tROOMS^NiTiftrHApply at 119 1' ourtecnth 8tr&t*JjSHSTORE ROOMS TO Rent 1MONEY TO LOAN, ' §Store rooms on Tenth and Msln »tJ,"Bfor rent. Monty to loan on rral .??» KgAcccptablo loans made without ijjC1* HJAMES L. HAWLEY, " I
Real Eatato and Loan Agt'nt, 1055
HIGHEST CASH PRICESPnld for Woolen and Cotton Ha*s. <w. IBrass, Scraps of Leather nnd Olj s/>HOld Rubber, Bone?, Rope and all BHmetal.

...ALFRED D1MMACK.m|2500 Chapllno street. Telephone &v HYards 2712 Main St. Telephone lij |Violet Cream. 8
Tho popular remedy for. c«-.v Enand rough nkln. Price io f7,.. Hper bottle. Prepared bv Rt

R. H. List, 10.30 Main St,|.and sold by dealers generally D
Dill Pickles. I

NEW DILL PICKLES.THEY ARE FINE.

Extra Large. Fancy Oulntm.-j-
^w-uuj;

ALBERT ST0L2E & CO.
UOTTLES.-nn r^BOTrLFT

JACQBSON BKOS.,
Dealers In Second-hand

BOTTLES
Alo, Porter, Appollnnrls.-'Wine '

Brandies. etc.
Woi enter to the Wine, Liquor and Miseral \\ater trado. Wo are also alwar.utho market to buy bottles. Corr*«ii*,?

enco solicited. L. D. 'Phono £67.
2125 to 2135 Fifth Ave., Plttsburj, Pa.

DOTTLES. ^liOTTLEj,
WM. BRICELAND,

FRESH FISH
ond OYSTERS....

Special attention Riven to all orJcn
Prompt delivery guaranteed.

Telephone 957. 1512 Market 3
JgEDEMPTION OP BONDS, LOAN'S

WHEELING, W. Va., Oct. 10. m
The following bonds of tho loan of isi

have this day been drawn by lot. accord.
Ine to ordinance, and will b<? rede'eatd
on nnd after tho first day of NovcmUr
1900, at the Bank of the Ohio Vallev v'
tcrcnt on the same ceases on that'dsr
Bonds $100.f)0 each.Kos. 50S, 37. as Vi

93. 155. 711. 515. 51S. OM. -125. 5.-3. 1W. «.n* »
CSS.3M, COS, 231. 1ST, COS. 70. ai, 12). 349UC15.
Bonus 5 >w.w/ encn.wos. mo, 75.1, ;r'i : < in

730, 752, 770, S17, 80S. 7G!>.
W. B. SIMPSON*. ffiSJULIUS POLLOCK. I

oc!7 Comml."slon;n. fe1

...WINGOLD FLOCgmakes a large, light and
white loaf of bread. Housewiveswill not be disappoint.
cd if they use this popular
brand of "flour. The price is
right.60c a sack.

for sale
A .substantial Investment property, No.

5 North Huron street. Will-pay.
Double dwelling 1J5 and 147 Smth Pr.n

street. Desirable and paying; 12#* In- re*
vestment.
Tho dwelling houses at 103. ICS aal 107 fjThirty-third street. Clean and desirab)?.
Dwellings at 111 and 113 Fourteta'.'j m

street.
Building lots on Fifteenth street; ft) per &.'

front foot.

GO SiMITHJNATI0NAL RCHtfa 1. Okllinj DA1K BULDiM Kf
STQCKS FOR SALE. ||

Fostorla Glass Company.
"Wheeling & Belmont Bridge Company. I
Riverside Pottery Company.
McCoy Shoe Company.
Wheeling Pottery Company.
Wheeling Steel & Iron Company. I
Wheeling Bridge Company.

BONDS.
20-year B per cent gold bonds.
Industrial stocks bought and sold direct [

on New York Stock Exchange.

SIMPSON & TATUM,
Room 4 City Bank Building, Wheeling. Ej

...NINE NOTABLE NOVELS^ |
"The Master Chrlstl&u." Correlll SIM 3
"The Isle of Unrest." Merrlman IfJ"The Bath Comedy." Cuttle 1.W I
"debar, a Tale of Baghdad," Benton..
"The V*olce of the People." Glasgow.. 150 S
"The Yellow Danger/' Shlel 1.5J I
"Tho Waters «>l Kd^ra,** Onid.Y. I*1
"Lying Prophets." Phlllpots". 1M 1
"Phillip Winwood,"'Stephens l-d

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS FROM
ABOVE PRICKS. ......

STANTON'S I
<. ISeasonable.

Gas Ranges.
t't.: Gas Heating Stoves.
jj Rubber Gas Tubing.

Coal Ranges.
Coa! Cook Stoves.

4*| Coa! Heating Stoves.

liEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
I2IO Main Street.

KTDBTI'iion OP
CITY OF WREEUNG BONDS.

"Main Street Bridge Bonds.Sec*
ond Series."

The undersigned commissioners »»f iho
city of Wheeling, W. Va., appointed underan ordinance of said city, passed tno
Mh day ot September, 1S?1, entitled "An
ordinance to provide tor the Issue r.r.u
H.iio of bonds of the city ot Wheeling, to
be known as the 'Main Street !<ri<l£«
Bonds.Second Series.' and for th- t''*
demotion and navment thereof," herst>>
Rive notice tU.it certain Of said uonus
have been duly selected and determined
by them (In accordance with the pro*
vislonn of said ordinance, and with the
consent nf the holdcro of all of said serlc*
of bonds), for redemption and payment
at their par value on the first day of .November,lMO. that Is to say: ,
Hond number <>no »1), for ?! »: bon«Jnumber twenty-six (2(5). for $Va»: b.»nn

number twenty-seven (27), for f.V-0; bona
number twentv-eleht (28), tor J500.% una
bond number eighty-six (5>t>), for $V.w
nfrjrregatltiK ji.ioO.C'J.
The snld bonds will be redeemed and

paid at tbi) Hunk of the Ohio Valley, la
Mid city of Wheeling, on and after November1, IfcV, and Interest thereon vlll
censo upon that day.

J. A. MILLER.
! ^«SON.

Commissioners Main Street Urldge Loan-

|j jEVELOPINfi and PRINTING
HP h'OIt ^
^ Amateur

Photographers.
Mall Orders Solicited.

W. C. BROWN, lli2« Market St.


